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This book is a READ ALOUD BOOK that teaches 
about the “Ab” Word Family. 

The “Ab” Word Family can be seen at
the beginning, middle, and end of a word and can

make new words. The text also includes some blends.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS ARE NOT CLIP ART.
They were drawn by GOD and are copyrighted.



I give ALL of the glory to my Father God, the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
Holy Spirit for the collection of books which He has written and for the
illustrations - ALL of which would not have been possible without Him. He
instructed me to put the copyright in my name and I have obeyed. God’s
Loving World Ministries™ is a Christian Literacy organization whose mission 
is to teach remedial reading, writing, math, and English to English as a 
Second Language Learners.

Psalm 115
“115 Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for 

thy mercy, and for thy truth's sake.” (KJV)

Psalm 45:1
“45 My heart is inditing a good matter: I speak of the things which I have 

made touching the king: my tongue is the pen of a ready writer.”(KJV)



Looking for little words you know 
inside of BIG WORDS that you see…



...can really help your reading.
LOOK for a word family.



Like a Word Family with “ab” when 
you put one letter in front,



the “ab” sound moves to the BACK like 
in…



cab,



gab,



and jab.



It makes a whole new word stunt! 



For example, like in…



lab,



dab, 



...and tab. 



Now YOU CAN read all of those
words too!



YOU ARE really reading.
The words are being read by YOU!



Add two letters to the front called a 
BLEND (some also come in 3’s).



They blend together, but you can 
hear ALL the sounds when you 

speak.



Like in crab, 



drab, 



flab, 



grab,



and slab. 



You’re doing great! You’ll learn this 
“ab” family by the end of the week!



Now this is really neat!
That same word family, can also be at 

the beginning.



It's the first thing you will see.



For example: like in abdomen meaning 
your stomach,



and absolutely meaning complete 
agreement or positively, 



abstain meaning NOT to do it,



and absorb meaning to soak something up 
entirely.



Now don't get too excited.



We have one more idea and then we're 
through.



"Ab" can be found in the middle. 
Yes, it can! It's really true!



Like in baboon, 



cabinet,



and habit, just to name a few.



So, whether a word family is
at the beginning. middle, or end,



they can really help your reading.
That's the message we wanted to send!



Learning to read can be simple.
It's as easy as 1,2,3,



when you make new words
using a word family.



Short “A” in “Ab” Word Family 
Words

The words shown below are REAL 
words. Practice reading these 
words:

cab
dab
gab
jab
Lab/lab
nab
tab
blab
crab

drab
flab
grab
scab
slab
rehab
prefab
taxicab



Short “A” in “Ab” Word Family Words

The words shown below are nonsense words, but they

can be found in REAL words. Practice reading these

words too. They can help you to problem solve a 

word when you come to a word you don’t know:

bab found in baboon

fab found in fabulous and prefab

hab found in habitat and rehab

pab found in pablum (a cereal)

rab found in rabbit

sab found in sabotage and sabbatical



Lord Jesus the Christ,
I've made so many mistakes I must confess.
I repent of them now and turn from them.

I no longer want that mess.
Lord Jesus, I believe you are the Son of God

and believe in your resurrection.
I want to be a child of God

and receive your love and affection.
Lord Jesus the Christ, be my Savior.

Come into my heart.
Cleanse me now of all unrighteousness

and give me a brand-new start.
I ask for the baptism of the Holy Spirit

and the baptism by Holy fire too.
I WANT to be changed and to do the RIGHT things

I need help from you.



Please help me to read, write, and do my math.
I want to start learning today.
I want my life to take a turn
and start in a whole new way.

Thank you, Lord Jesus, for helping me to learn.
I KNOW you can help make my ability,

greater than anyone ever imagined
and bring back my self-respect and dignity.
I ask this in the name of the Lord Jesus the

Christ.
I say “Amen” and make it sure.

Now I'll start learning the RIGHT way.
I KNOW Lord Jesus, YOU are the door.

AMEN!



What should you do now as a new Christian?

You should also be baptized by immersion,
meaning that you're dunked totally under the
water, you are dunked and brought right back
up, that's the way Christ was baptized and

we're supposed to follow HIS example of what
to do. So, be baptized by immersion and then

ask the Lord where you should be going to
church. What is the church that He would like

you to go to?



Brought to you by:
God’s Loving World Ministries™

“Planting Seeds To Teach A Man To READ,
So He Can Learn For A Lifetime!”™

www.capitalg-ingodslovingworldmin.org
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